
£250,000

Reynolds Avenue
Redhill
Surrey



1 bathrooms

2 bedrooms

1 receptions rooms
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This stylish and modern two-bedroom apartment is in the sought after
Park 25 development. Built a few years ago now it is full of young
families, professionals and couples, there is a lovely sense of
community here with beautiful landscaped grounds, peaceful
surroundings, and a small lagoon that swans have resided in.

The open plan design creates a lovely social space, with room for a
dining table chair set as well as a sofa. The kitchen has an integrated
fridge freezer and plenty of cupboard space. The layout allows you to
chat with friends and catch up on your day whilst you are busy
prepping dinner. After you have eaten you can head over to the
comfy sofa and put on a good movie. If you wanted to create a feel
of separation between the two, you could add in an L shaped sofa
to create a divide between eating and relaxing. As those warmer
summer days arrive, you can open up the sliding doors to the Juliette
balcony and let a gentle breeze flow through the apartment. 

Both bedrooms are a good size, the master bedroom includes built in
wardrobes and an en-suite with a walk in shower. The family
bathroom has a tub with an overhead shower, the tiled wall
surrounding the bath will make keeping on top of cleaning a simple
and painless task. There are also two large storage cupboards so you
can keep toiletries and other bits tided away for when guests pop
by. 

This apartment also comes with an undercover allocated parking
space, there is also visitor parking in the development. 

Just a short walk away from Redhill train station, this is the perfect
location, close enough to the town yet set back from all the noise. If
you commute to work on a daily basis, the excellent service at
Redhill station keeps running all through the day and night, you can
be in London in under 1 hour!
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Thomas likes it
because....
"This development has a great sense
of community, filled with busy
professionals and young families.
With Redhill station just a short walk
away it's great for those who have
to commute often and the pretty
surrounding grounds are an added
treat all year round."

"We have lived in the property for five very happy years, one of
the things we love the most is being on the top floor. We are
never disturbed by noise from our neighbouring flats and love
the community feel to the development. "


